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The Opportunity
Christie & Co and Savills are jointly instructed to bring 
to market a prime development opportunity in the 
heart of Salisbury city centre.

Comprising 5 Grade II listed adjoining vacant freehold 
properties sat within a 0.325-acre site, the opportunity 
exists to redevelop the properties into a number of 
alternative uses including residential, retail and hotel.

Unconditional offers are sought for this superb freehold 
development opportunity.



LOCATION

Salisbury is distinctive for its quintessentially 
British rural influences, whilst also offering 
numerous contemporary retail and leisure 
outlets. The development site is surrounded 
by historic streets boasting boutique stores 
and is within proximity to events held at 
Salisbury Playhouse and City Hall. The 
bustling Charter Market can be enjoyed bi-
weekly in the Market Place.

Stonehenge, a world-renowned prehistoric 
monument, which forms part of a UNESCO 
World Heritage Site, is located only 9.5 
miles north of Salisbury. The striking Jurassic 
coast and Beaulieu’s National Motor 
Museum, which exhibits some of television 
and film’s most famous vehicles, are also 
nearby. The established zoo and adventure 
park Longleat is 26.3 miles away from the 
site.

Despite its character as a market town, 
Salisbury is home to several major corporate 
occupiers. Nearby major businesses include 
Chemring, HPI, Quilter Cheviot, Friends 
Life, and Pearson Phoenix. High-quality 
commercial space is offered in business 
districts such as Solstice Park, and small and 
medium-sized firms also play a large part in 
Salisbury’s growing business activity.

Salisbury benefits from good transport 
links throughout the South West and lies 
on the intersection of the A30, A36, and 
A338. Salisbury Railway Station is located 
within 0.7 miles of the site and provides 
direct trains to London Waterloo Railway 
Station with a journey time of 1 hour and 
22 minutes. Both Southampton Airport and 
Bournemouth Airport are located within 
proximity of the site at circa 24 miles and 25 
miles respectively.
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SITE
The site Comprises of 5 Grade II listed adjoining vacant freehold properties situated  
on Castle Street in the centre of Salisbury, which were formerly a mix of commercial  
and retail uses but have been vacant for several years. The properties are scheduled  
as follows:

The properties occupy a site area of 0.325 acres and are all within one title. The 5 
buildings are laid out over 4 floors, a basement, and 3 upper floors. The site also offers 
a large rear parking area which can be accessed just off Castle Street by two large  
barn-style doors. 

The site was previously partially occupied by Royal Mail and is strategically positioned 
on Castle Street, one of the main roads into Salisbury. Castle Street offers several 
well-established pubs and restaurants and is just a short walk from Salisbury ‘Market 
Square’ and the town centre. The square hosts farmer’s markets twice a week alongside 
seasonal markets such as Christmas, Easter, and summer music, food & drink festivals.

24 – 26 Castle Street 
Property Address

2,762 m2 
Gross Size / Area

Post Office – majority of site vacant 
Former Use 



Development Potential

There is a previous planning consent for conversion to hotel (S/07/2192) which was for 56-bedroom boutique hotel, Café/Bar and fine dining 
restaurant alongside a new post office. However, we understand this planning consent was not formally implemented and has now lapsed. 

The site would be suitable for a variety of uses subject to obtaining the necessary planning consents.
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Tenure

All 5 properties are held Freehold and under one title - WT93812

Price and basis of offer

Unconditional offers in excess of £2,000,000 are invited for 
the freehold interest.  

Further information

Detailed information relating to the property can be found within a secure data-site. For access, please request a Confidentiality Agreement 
(‘CA’) from the Project Team.

Alex Campbell
Director – Hotels
+44 (0) 207 227 0727
alex.campbell@christie.com

Joe Freeman
Assistant Broker – Hotels
+44 (0) 7703 046 760
joe.freeman@christie.com

James Greenslade
Associate Director – Hotels 
+44 (0) 7870 555 893
jgreenslade@savills.com 

Harriet Fuller 
Chartered Surveyor – Hotels
+44 (0) 7807 999 768
harriet.g.fuller@savills.com

Colin Wilkins 
Directer - Head of 
Development Services
+44 (0) 7967 555689
cwilkins@savills.com

CONDITION OF CHRISIE & CO’S INFORMATION
These sales particulars are prepared as a general guide to the property (which expression includes business and trade content, if any, included in the sale) for the convenience of a prospective purchaser (an “Acquirer”) and are 

intended for business people familiar with commercial transactions. If you are not sure that you fit this description you should take relevant independent advice before proceeding further. Christie & Co for themselves and for the 
Client, give notice that: (a) these particulars are made without responsibility on the part of Christie & Co or the Client; they do not obviate the need to make appropriate searches, enquiries and inspections, nor do they constitute 

any part of an offer or contract, and statements herein are not to be relied upon as statements or representations of fact; any Acquirer must satisfy himself, by inspection or otherwise, as to their correctness and any error, 
omission or misdescription therein shall not affect or annul the sale or be grounds for rescission or compensation; (b) the Client does not make or give, and neither Christie & Co nor any of their employees has any authority 

to make or give, any representation or warranty whatsoever in relation to the properties; (c) Christie & Co has not carried out a detailed survey, nor tested the services, appliances and specific fittings; (d) dimensions (where 
given) are approximate and should be verified by an Acquirer; and (e) any accounts or financial statements or registration information provided to an Acquirer are provided on behalf of the Client by Christie & Co, who 

cannot therefore offer any guarantee of their completeness or accuracy, and accordingly shall not be liable for any loss, damage, cost, expenses or other claims for compensation arising from inaccuracies or omissions 
therein. These details were believed to be correct at the date of publication but their accuracy is not guaranteed. Subject to contract. Copyright Reserved Christie & Co. October 2020.


